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First Stratford Alice Clark Speaks
On Merchandising
Club Product'n
is "The Clock"
Martha Millard, president of Stratford Club, announces that The Clock,
a one-act play, has been selected for
production during the fall quarter, and
is now on order. The play was decided
upon by a selection committee, whose
chairman was Doreen Coffman, and
was approved by Miss Ainslie Harris,
director for Stratford Club. Tryouts
for the cast of The Clock will be held
as soon as the copies of the play arrive.
Stratford Day will be Wednesday,
February 13. With this date will come
the initiation and "goating" of the new
members of- Stratford Club. ,A one-act
pTay, directed by a full Stratford member and with a cast of girls who have
worked in the club, will be staged in
chapel on Stratford Day.
Cast tryouts for the plays to be presented by Stratford Club will be held
through the library. Copies of the selected play will be placed in the reserve
room of the library. Any girl interested
in the play will read the play and decide upon the role which she would
like to portray. During the preliminary
tryouts a number of girls will be chosen from the trying-out group. Second
tryouts will then be held.
Backstage workers will be assigned
their jobs at a special meeting. Cora
Mapp has been appointed as electrician
this year.
A full member of Stratford Club
must have to her credit one hundred
hours of work, and associate membership requires fifty hours of work.
Over one hundred students have submitted their names for work in dramatics. Interest in all the phases of stage
work is represented by the girls. A
large number of the girls possess a
good background in dramatics. Additional girls who are interested in Stratford Club may sign in Senior hall 122
with M&rtha Millard.

Sesame Initiates Thirteen
Thirteen new members were initiated
into the Sesame Club at a recent meeting. This was a larger number of new
members than have been admitted in
some years. Those initiated were:
Mary F. Kiser, Billie Derrer, Isabel
Dovel, Virginia Harrison, Celestine
Senger, Betty Smith, Mina Compton,
Helen Layman, Doris Armentrout,
Betty Ferguson, Betty Graves, Elsie
Shifflett, and Katherine Crann.

Sigma Phi Lambda, junior honor
society, will have Miss Alice Clark, Associate Sales Promotion Manager from
Miller and Rhodes, Richmond, Virginia, as its guest speaker, November 7,
at 7:30 p.m. in Alumnae hall, announces Nancy Jane Warren, president.
Miss Clark will speak on "Merchandising »f Fashions and Accessories" and
all students are invited. All planning
to attend should notify Nancy Jane
Warren or Ann Bussey so that arrangements can be made.

Music Department Gives
Informal Song Program
The Music Department of Madison
College wjll presejit an informal program of songs by the Student body
next Wednesday, November 7, in chapel. The choir, orchestra, and various
members of the music faculty will assist in the presentation.
Plans are being made for the choir
to sing during the opening part of the
program. Complete plans have not yet
been made.

Students Organize
Freshman Chorus

Freshman Dorms Choose
Presidents and Officers

Water Courses In
Safety, Litesaying
Given At Madison

This year's Freshman chorus was
organized yesterday at noon in the
Harrison hall music room with approximately sixty freshmen present at
the meeting.
The choral group will be under the
direction of a group of student music
majors this year. Those in charge for
this quarter are Delphine Land, director; Gerry Estep, Alice Agnor and
Emily Leitner, assistants; and Annette
Taylor, accompanist.
The Freshman chorus, as the name
implies, is for freshmen only. Rehearsals will be held each Thursday at
noon in the music room.
Last's year's group furnished music
Mr. Courtwright is the representafor freshman class day and presented tive from the Eastern Area of the
a concert during the spring.
(Continued on Page 4)

Eight Girls Pass Art Club Kappa Delta Pi Will Offer
Tryouts; Invitations Issued Freshmen Coach Classes
Invitations to join the Art Club^liave
been issued to eight girls who have
successfully passed tryouts, announces
Marjorie Dickie, president. The new
members are: Gloria Flora, Virginia
Lee Branch, Gloria Garber, Betty Mathews, Helen Packett, Nancy Twiford,
Jean Bagley and Jean Webb.
The date for formal initiation will be
announced in the near future.

TONI WILLOCK
Chairman of the Social Committee,
which will sponsor the opening dance
of the year, November 10, in Reed
Gym. The McKissick Orchestra will
furnish the music.

Choral Club Accepts Nine
Nine girls successfully passed tryouts for membership in the Choral
Club on October 18, announces Alice
Agnor, president.
The ne*v members are: Lucille
Grubb, Blanche Burneye, Ann Hubbard, Sarah Powers, Elizabeth Black,
Frances Harnest, Jessie Comann, Jean
Sutton, and Barbara Hummel.

Sigma Phi Lambda
Gives Party
Sigma Phi Lambda entertained approximately forty-eight prospective
freshman members of the organization
at an informal party held in Alumnae
hall reception room on Wednesday
evening, October 24. All of the invited
guests were members of high school
honor societies.
A program was given by the old
members and included a skit, "Grarisel
and Hetel," presented by-Ann Bussey,
Betty Sue Altman, Alice Jones, Lois
Peters, Nancy Creel and the reading by
Barbara Wensel; a solo, "My Hero,"
by Barbara Farrar; a reading, "Ain't
That So?" by Eva Ann Trumbo; a
solo, "Embraceable You," by Courtney
Fauver; and a soft shoe dance to "Little Liza Jane," by Nancy Jane Warren.
Barbara Wensel was mistress of ceremonies.'
Informal singing followed and refreshments were served.

Starting November 5, Kappa Delta
Pi will offer each week coach classes
for freshmen, in the following subjects:
English—Monday, 4:30 p.m., Wilson 8,
Carolyn Reese; math—Wednesday,
5:00 p.m., Wilson. 8, Lucille Peak;
Spanish—Wednesday, 5:00 p.m. Reed
3, Mary K. Hamilton and Norma
Eugenia Savage Conducts
Dunn; biology—Wednesday, 5:00 p.m.,
Freshman YW Meeting
Wilson 22, Claire Bennett.
f •
Eugenia Savage, president, conductIf any girls wish coach classes in
any other subjects, they are asked to ed the weekly meeting of the Freshmake these requests to Pat Pumphrey, man Y. W. C. A. Commission which
in Carter House.
met Monday, October 29, at 6:45 p.m.
in Alumnae hall reception room.
The meeting was opened with the
hobby is gardening, but she also helps
singing of hymns led by Polly Van
her brothers with their collection of
Lear and Emily Pierce.
stamps. Right now she is learning to
A talk on the responsibility of the incook, although "I'm still in the beginThe Granddaughters Club has post- dividual in walking with God was givponed its tea, which is being given in en by Maggie Hubbard, who was in
ing stage," she reminds us.
She has saved her costumes from honor of the new club members, from charge of the program:
every play and picture and assured me November 1 to November 5, announces
The meeting was closed with a praythat they often came in very handy. Martha Lee, president. The tea will er.
Miss Wong designs most of her clothes be given in Senior hall reception room
at 4:30 p.m.
for her own wardrobe.
Students Attend Churches
In
the
receiving
line
will
be
Martha
As to her career, Miss Wong's favoAn average of 68% of the students
rite performance was "The Circle of Lee, president; Bettie Norwood, vice- attended church during Go-To-Church
Chalk" which she did in the English president; Betty Hoover, secretary; Month. The averages according to dortheater. She has also appeared in Mrs. Dorothy Garber, and Dr. Henry mitories are:
France, England, Austria, Scotland Converse, sponsor, while Miss Hope
Alumnae—86%; Carter—85% Home
and various other countries of Europe. Vandever and Mrs. Althea Johnston, Management House—83% Shenandoah
In 1936 Miis Wong made her first sponsor, will pour tea..
—92%; Messick—71%; Spotswood—
trip fo China where she stayed for
Miss Elizabeth Cleveland and Dr. 61%; Jackson—60%; Senior—53%;
about a year. While there she made a John Wayland, club sponsors, and ap- Sheldon—50%; Johnston—48%; Sprinfilm which has been used extensively proximately sixty club members includ- kle—43%; Ashby—41%; Junior—41%;
for Chinese relief during this war.
ing both old and new girls, will attend. and Lincoln—34%.

Acting Is Absorbing Career And
Main Interest Of Anna Wong
By MARGARET REID
"I just love a girls' school—they're
all so bright and friendly," stated Miss
Anna May Wong, outstanding American-horn Chinese actress, when asked
her opinion of Madison. However, she
couldn't make a definite statement concerning Madison since she had arrived
just about five minutes befoer her appearance on stage and had seen very
little of our campus.
Miss Wong, Who at present lives in
Santa Monica, California, was born and
educated in Los Angeles. Most of her
family are now in the United States,
although one brother is now in China.
Her younger brother has just recently
returned from Europe where he served
in the Allied army.
Her career has been Miss Wong's
most special interest and as she says,
"It is a very absorbing one." Her main

Spanish Fiesta
Is Theme For
Opening Dance

House presidents and other officers
were elected in all freshman dormitories this week.
President in Spotswood is Shirley
McGee with Audrey Harvey serving as
her assistant; in Ashby, Betty Weller
was elected president with Betty Davis as her assistant. Jackson elected
Hilda Adams, president and Jinx Miller, assistant president.

Beginning on November 5, Mr.
Courtright will hold an instructor's
course in water safety in lifesaving. He
will also hold a fifteen hour course in
accident prevention for students and
faculty members who wish to become
instructors.
For the water safety course, all applicants must be nineteen years old and
must ahve passed the preliminary
course of ten lessons. ,There has been
no preliminary course for the accident
prevention course but students taking
this course must be seniors.
The water safety course will be given at, the ool, while the accident prevention course is scheduled for Reed 8.
The schedule for the water safety
class is as follows: November 5, 9, 12,
13, and 16, 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.; November 6, 7, 8, 14, and 15, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
and 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Instructors who will give the preliminary course in water safety are:
Ora Thompson, Evelyn Long, Lynn
Mitchell, Gayle Chowning, and Miss
Reid. Those girls who are already
water safety swimmers are Jimmie
Jones, Jeanette Pickeral, Jane Hartman, Hilda Davis, Selma Oppleman,
Lucille Kavenaugh, Marye Louise
Hope, Shirley Williams, and Hannah
Finley.

Granddaughter Tea
Is Postponed

No. 14

The social committee is holding the
first formal dance of the year on November 10 announces Toni Willock,
chairman. The theme of a fiesta celebration will set the atmosphere with
festivity and fun.
Maynard McKissick from Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, will supply smooth
music, and the standards committee
will serve refreshments during intermission.
A committee consisting of Marguerite Berryman, Ann Meyers, Barbara
Farrar, Peggy Grimes, and Helen Morris, is, in charge of the decorations,
which will carry out the Spanish
theme.
Bids will be on sale all next week,
starting Monday, in. Shenandoah 23.
The price will be $2 per couple, and
$1.50 stag. Starting Saturday morning,
bids will be on sale in Alumnae Hall.
Members of the Social Committee
will form the receiving line for the
Opening Dance on Saturday, NovembeMO, announces Toni Willock, chairman of the Social Committee. The
Standards Committee is in charge of
refreshments and the decorations will
be done by the Art Club.
Those who have been invited as
chaperones are: Dr. and Mrs. T. J.
Blisard, Miss Martha Boaz, Dr. and
Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mr. and Mrs. Eagle,
Miss Helen Frank, Dr. Otto Frederickson, Mrs. Dorothy Garber, Miss
Mabel Gladin, Dr. C. R. Hamric«|jfer.
and Mrs. Emmett Ikenberry, "Miss
(Continued on Page 4)

"Let Us Give Tanks'
Theme Opens With
Reverend White
Today in chapel the Rev. Beverley F.
Wihite spoke on the subject, "Let Us
Give Thanks For Goodness." This began a series of speeches that will last
through the month of November on
the theme "Let Us Give Thanks."
Next Friday, November 9, there will
be given a book review. This will
carry out the theme "Let Us Give
Thanks For Truth."
On the Following Friday, November
16, "Let Us Give Thanks for Beauty,"
a program of music and poetry, will be
presented.
The final program under this topic,
headed pimply "Let Us Give Thanks,"
will be given on Friday, November 30.
In chapel on this Monday, announces Lucille Peakj-president of the Y.W.
C.A., a vote will be called from the
student body to determine whether or
not, Sunday Vespers will be continued
in the future.

Frosh Elect More Officers
At the Freshman class meeting held
Tuesday, additional class officers were
elected for the year.
They are Shirley McGee, sergeantat-arms and Rctty Milla Cox, reporter.

Two New Members Added
To Lost Chords—McGee
Two new saxophone players, Janet
Cox and Marguerite Coffman, have
been added to the Lost Chords, announces Katie McGee, manager.
The old members are: Katie McGee,
drums; Dot Branson, Joan Kirby, and
Ella Hannabass, saxophone; Polly Van
Lear, trumpet; Carrie Lee Moore and
Barbara Strader, trombone; Gloria
Cegelski, string bass; and Emily Leitner, piano.
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Good Job, Melt Pone

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

Intercollegiate sports always add a spice to student spirit for their
college and we are sure that all Madison students had a deep feeling
of pride as they watched our players perform in the western hockey
tournament held on campus last Saturday.
While we were defeated our players did a marvelous job considering this was the first big match for any of them. We are waiting
for the other games scheduled to come off so we can join with them
in that extra feeling we all get when it is 'our team playing.'
The tournament itself was a big success and that _was due to the
hard work of the A. A. council and the physical education faculty.
Miss Helen Marbut deserves much credit for the fine coaching ability
she showed in gathering together a team of inexperienced girls who
were able to make such a fine showing in the tournament. It was a
job well done and all the students may be proud of their sportsmanship and good will.
—_

o—

— BY BETTIE NORWOOD -—
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A freshman In College
"College is so different from high school—or anything I've ever
known before." That\statement, with paraphrasing, is perhaps the one
most often voiced by the members of the freshman class. And it is
certainly a true statement.
Even the necessities of life are acquired in college in a manner
different from the means used in elementary life. We share our homes
with two other girls, dividing closet, dresser; and clothesline space accordingly. Meals are round table discussions for which we must make
conversation, with due courtesy toward our eight fellow-diners.
Outstanding in college work is the faculty-student relationship. At
last we are treated like people—people in the same sense of the word
as our instructors. This human treatment develops self-confidence and
brings out the best of op intelligence in class.
Saturday classes seem to be a popular point during freshman discussion of college versus former life. Such a plan relieves the tedium
of broken weekday classes, but it is hard to give up the carefree weekends of last year.
A bell reminder of study hours lends to studying a rather serious
aspect. Planned study is more effective than the wishy-washy night
study of high school.
The thrill of "running into a girl I knew at a Latin Club convention" is high. It really helps to meet someone whom you knew 'way
back when, when you are feeling lost and lonesome.
'Course, we have had—and still have—our pangs of homesickness.
But we are never allowed to even go underwater in our sorrows. Some
friendly gal invariably comes along and accompanies us downtown or
to the tennis courts on back campus. Madison is "the friendly school,"
and we freshmen appreciate it.—B. B.

Spooks And Goblins
Spooks and goblins were given free reign on campus this week,
starting with the Y.W. Hallowe'en party on Tuesday night and ending
with the senior class night program, Wednesday. The Y. W. party
for all the witches and ghosts showed the ingenuity of college girls,
for the variety of costumes was positively amazing.
Clowns capered, babies bawled and a skeleton rattled (the wind,
no doubt) as the parade moved into Harrison hall. Incidentally the
BREEZE received free advertising, for one Madison belle arrived covered by BREEZES.
% Witches were still fluttering Wednesday evening as they appeared
and eerily disappeared during the annual senior class night exercises.
Hallowe'en at Madison was weird—or whatever you might call it!!

AMONG NEW BOOKS

In an eloquent and very convincing
speech on Navy Day, President Truman outlined for the world his foreign
policy for this post-war era.
The President asserted the greatest
threat to world peace is the possibility
of "a loss of faith in the effectiveness
of international cooperation.". "In the
atomic age;" he said, "it would be
nothing short of disastrous."
This assention came appropriately
enough, only several days after the
United Nation's Organization was officially established. It should reassure
our allies that the United States will
not withdraw into her pre-war shell of
isolationalism, and that she will not
withhold her support from the organization of world powers, created at the
San Francisco Conference last spring.
Our President also served notice that
the United States would recognize "no
territorial changes involving -friendly
peoples except with their freely expressed wishes," and that we expect eventual return of sovereign rights and selfgovernment "to all peoples who have
been deprived of them by force." .
This statement, as did most of the
others, met with the approval of the
great majority of the central figures of
the government on Capitol Hill. It,
however, seems to place us in an awkward spot for we have already recognized the division of Poland by Russia. Indeed, this poKcy is in direct opposition to the Russian policy of territorial expansion.
'«
The only statement which failed to
find favor with most leaders, both in
this country and abroad, was the President's decision not to share the secret
of the atomic bomb with other nations.
Many think that this shows a tinge of
isolationalism.
The feeling of most people is one of
great satisfaction in the chief executive's declaration, but it remains to be
seen how his twelve points will work
under the strain of national and international relations. Will they be in the
test, or will they, like Wilson's fourteen
points, go down under a new wave
of isolationalism) and Congressional
disapproval?

By MARGARET THACKER... live. The Ivy Years is different from
A Texan in England by J. Frank Dobie other books about the academic scene
This humorous yet moving book will in that it never loses the viewpoint of
Hallowe'en was more than just another Hallowe'en to us this year.
not quite prove to you whether Dobie the under-graduate.
It was senior class day, too! We had half expected the seniors to
conquered England or whether EngTo the reader who follows Jeremy
dress in costume befitting the dual occasion, but true to the usual cus- land conquered Dobie.
along shadowed pathways, who lives
tom, class day found them donning their caps and gowns for the first
It all happened this way. Mr. Dobie with him and his comrades and foltime.
was offered the professorship in Ameri- lows his activities, this is likely to be
Seeing them thus robed brought home to many of us for the first can History at Cambridge University. among his most rewarding teachers.
time the fact that the wonderful girls we've spent so many past happy He explained that he hadn't read the
The author, Mr. Miers, graduated
days with are really seniors now, and that after this year they will American Constitution sinqe he was a from Rutgers University with the deboy and didn't understand it then, that gree of Bachelor of Letters in Journalnot be here to share in our work and play.
Has the time passed quickly for them? Though they may fuss he did know the way mother rattle- ism. His life has been a full and busy
snakes swallow their young, the speed one. In various capacities he has been
and fume, and sometimes loudly voice the hope that June will soon
of the Pacing White Mustang and the in close association with University life
come, we have the .feeling/that deep in their hearts they are most of
smell of coffee boiled over mosquito ever since, but in addition has written
them sorry that this is their last college year.
wood.
many books.
During this, their final year, it is the hope of the other classes
The reply to this was that he could
that the seniors will have an abundance of enjoyable experiences, so read a chapter in American History af- Pleasant Valley by Louis Bromfield is
that in the coming years they may look back upon their days spent ter breakfast and then relate it that largely the story of one man's lifelong
experience with the earth and in parat Madison with fond memory and truly say, "0 Alma Mater, to thy morning. This is the story of how this
ticular the story of his life on a farm
plan works out.
name we'll ever faithful be."
E. L.
in the hill country of Pleasant Valley,
A Lion is in the Streets by Adria L.
Pierce did." We wouldn't dream of it,
Ohio.
Langley
'cause to tell the triuJi, we don't know
This novel contains much practical
This is a story of a man, potentially
what she did. If you d like to find out,
experience concerning agriculture and
though, see Joan Crawford in Mildred a great leader, tricked and destroyed there are unforgetable descriptions of
By EMILY LEITNER
Pierce at the Virginia theater next by his love of power, and of a woman, Bromfield's animal friends. It is the
loyal and honorable, forced to choose
***AU the signs down town say week, Monday through Thursday.
record, too, of the legends of this valbetween her love and her deepest con"Please don't tell anyone what Mildred
ley—of Johnny Appleseed, of Phoebe
In her. role as Mildred Pierce, Joan
victions.
Crawford portrays a sacrificing, doubtWise who killed a suitor and then reHere in the marshes of the Magnolia
ridden, incorruptible woman, squaring
mained unmarried the rest of her life;
State, is found Hank Martin, unletoff against the world. True to what she
of Ceely Rose who murdered her whole
tered but indomitable. In the country
conceives to be a duty to her daughter,
family because of frustrated love.
school house is Verity; knowing that
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, she unflinchingly undergoes every priWritten in a simple and unpretenHank is her man—believing that she
Associated Collegiate Press
vation. The dramatic film also stars
tious
style, Pleasant Valley reveals
will love him to the ends of the earth
Published Weekly by the Student Body Zachary Scott, and Jack Carson.
Louis
Bromfield
at his best.
and farther.
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va. ♦•♦Captain Eddie's coming! This realThese Are the Russians by Richard E.
In this novel, with its swamp folk,
life movie telling the adventurous life
Lauterback
CORDELIA ROBBINS
Editor
farmers,
snide politicians, criminals and
KATHLEBN LUCY
Business Manager story of Eddie Rickenbacker plays ordinary, decent people, you will see
This novel by Richard E. LauterEMILY LEITNER
Assistant Editor Monday through Wednesday at the
back;
the Moscow correspondent for
MARGARET REID
Nevts Editor State theater. Fred MacMurray is star- America. There is folly here and povIOAN LIVESAY
Cartoonist
erty, ignorance and knavery too. There "Life" and "Time," is an attempt—and
ETHEL RADSKIN
Headline Editor red in the title role, with Lynn Bari as
is also unselfishness and nobility and a successful one—to give from an AmBETHE NORWOOD
Desk Editor Rickenbacker's wife.
the terror of the revenge of the plain erican point of view the picture of how
PHYLLIS EPPERSON
Copy Editor
You won't want to miss this thrilling
CHARLOTTE PARRISH
Chief Typist
folk on those, who have proved un- the Russians have lived, fought and
LILLIA ASHBY
Circulation Manager dramatic story of a man who has tempsuffered, progressed and planned durworthy of their trust.
REPORTERS: Barbara Wensel, Peggy ted fate, defied danger and lived a huning
the war, and what they expect from
This is a book of warning to AmeriThacker, Jackie Boykin, Mary Virginia dred lifetimes in one. Featured in the
Ashby, Nancy Jane Warren and Barbara
ca but it is also a book of faith in a world in the future.
Cabe.
outstanding supporting cast are Char- America.
When Mr. Lauterback first saw
BUSINESS STAFF:
Marie Parrotta, les Bickford, Thomas Mitchell, Lloyd The Ivy Yean by Earl S. Miers
Russia in 1935, it was a country fightFrances Connock, Marianna Howard,
(Continued on Page 3)
Here is a book that makes college
Nolan and James Gleason.
Red Yeatt\ and Mary Blincue.

They're Seniors How ...

SHOWGOER

I HE BREEZE

Something To
Chat About_
By HILTON HAYNES
Pardon, if I seemed to have stared—
but just who were the peculiar sights,
running around campus? Huntingdon
and Hilda Davis, you say; goodness,
what was it, Halloween Day? (Gee!
what variety, pennants and her Walter
Raleigh—need I say more!!!)
o
Once in the day of every Madisonian, comes a moment of great embarrassment. Imagine going to a tea dressed from head to ankles, and leaving the
proper covering of the toes behind!!!
Don't feel bad, "Dagwood," it happens
to the greatest of forgetters! (But loafers and pretty hats just don't go together).
*
o—
Red, purple, or just plain white—
what was the color of Peggy Paret's
face, after being introduced to a Freshman as having the unique distinction
of being late to every class? Just a grin
from ear to ear.
Lassies, beware! If you should hear
the word, "Grandma," it isn't one of
your favorite visitors—just Jane Grant
using her pet expression. (Wonder
why?)
—o
Th-th-th-thafs all, folks. Don't smile
though 'cause we'll soon be back with
more headline anecdotes of the week.

THE BREEZE

Chooq£ Course
To Suit Career
Now that the war has been won and
jobs will not be found quite so easily,
many of us are interested in knowing
where our best chances lie for future
employment after college days are
over.
A recent investigation revealed several occupations in which postwar employment prospects are good. By learning'what types of work there is the
biggest demand for, we may choose
our classes at Madison to meet the
needs of our chosen profession, or to
prepare us for the further training that
may be needed. Some of the occupations listed below will be discussed in
detail in coming issues of the Breeze.
Teachers of both the college and
public school level will find a great demand for their services, as will those
trained in library science and liberal
arts. In the fields of medicine and psychiatry there are openings for laboratory technologists, doctors, nurses, occupational therapists, and women trained in physiotherapy and psychiatric
social work.
Girls interested in serving the public
as lawyers, public health nurses and
social workers will also find many
available positions. Vocational rehabilitation, commercial air transportation,
and consumer credit are additional
fields in which there will be jobs available.

Nine Students Participate
In Weekly Music Recital
Nine students participated in the
weekly recital which was held Wednesday afternoon at 5:00 p.m. in the
Harrison hall recital room.
Wanda Lee Lewter, accompanied by
Laura Virginia Foltz, sang "Der Linden Baum" by Schubert.
Beethoven's "First Movement of Sonata in G. Op. 78" was played by Elizabeth Hostetter. Gwendolyn Snapp, accompanied by Jacqueline Boykin, sang
"O del mio amato ben" by Donandy.
Mendellssohn's "O Rest in the Lord"
from "Elijah" was sung by Courtney
Fauver with Betty Jo Stretchberry at
the piano. Mary Elizabeth Black played "Valse in (D Flat, Op. 64, No. I" by
Chopin.
j]
•
Geraldine Estep sang Handel's
"How Beautiful Upon the Mountains,"
from "The Messiah." She was accompanied by Betty Jo Stretchberry.
These students are studying under
Miss Schneider, Miss Soodsma, and
M(rs. Buchanan of the music department.

AMONG NEW BOOKS
(Continued from Page 2)
ing for a new social and economic order. When he returned in 1944, he saw
it as a people fighting for survival and
for a continuance of that outside world
of which it had become a past.
Written with vividness and great
strength, These Are the Russians will
help Americans to make their own interpretations of the Soviet Union and
its people.

IR Club Discusses Russia
At a meeting on October 25 at 7:00
p.m. in the Y.W. room, the International Relations Club discussed the topic,"Trying to Understand Russia," the
second of a series of discussions on
Russia. Betty Su,e Altman, speaking on
the geography of Russia, and Lucille
Flook, speaking on the Russian people,
gave the background for the discussion
that followed^ The purpose of these
discussions is to reveal the basis for
our present lack of understanding of
the Russians.

Thifn, That
By ETHYL F. RADSKIN
Ayleen Peck, a pre-nursing^ student
here last year, spent the week-end on
campus. She is now in training at Roanoke.
Shirley Sims is in Rockingham Memorial Hospital after a minor operation
on'her toe.

GIRL ABOUT
Carrie Moore
Saturday, November 3—Movie, "Sunday Dinner for a Soldier," 7:30 p.
CAMPUS— Represents YW
m. Wilson auditorium.
By BETTIE NORWOOD
Monday, November 5—"Water Safety
Strikes have been making-headlines At Conference
Week," 7:00 to 10:00 p.m., Reed 8.
i

Tuesday, November 6—"Water Safety
Week," 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., 7:00 to
9:00 p.m., Reed 8.
Wednesday, November 7—Sigma Phi
Lambda meeting with Miss Alice
Clark as guest speaker, 7:30 p.m.,
Alumnae hall; "Water Safety
Week," 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., 7:00 to
9:00 p.m., Reed 8.

in all of the daily papers since the war
ended in August. Although both the
employees' and employers' point of
view is represented, most of the students on campus are against strikes.
Mary Lou Markham:

Although I think that labor should
receive fair treatment, I believe that
many labor organizations have been
taking advantage of the privilege of
Thursday, November 8—"Water Safe- striking to secure shorter hours and
ty Week," 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., 7:00 more pay than is their due.
to 9:00 p.m., Reed 8.
Anne Todd: v
Friday, November 9—"Water Safety
Most people seem to think the
Week," 7:00 to 10:00 p.m., Reed 8. strikes are caused by greedy emploSaturday, November 10—Movie, "Keys yees, but I feel that some blame should
to the Kingdom," 7:30 p.m., Wil- be put on the management of many of
son auditorium; Opening Dance— the firms which refuse to live up to
pre-planned agreements.
Social Committee, Reed Gym.
Mary Frances Shuler:

At the World Student Service Conference held at Union University in
Richmond, October 17, Carrie - Lee
Moore represented Madison Y. W. C.
A. Dr. Huntley Dupre of New York
was the principal speaker and emphasized these points as objectives. They
are:
*&
1-To have a great exchange of students and professions from land to
land for understanding.
2-To have great international student centers, international universities.
This World Student Service Fund
needs two million dollars to carry on
its work and one million of this must
come from American students. The
reasons for this fund are: 1-A help to
humanity. 2-Investment in good society. 3-American students owe it to
themselves because their moral needs
are profound.
Students are aHowed two great benefits from this fund. 1-Concrete fellowship and sharing. 2-United commitment
to crusade against ignorance and ultimately against war.
A "chalet" for run-down and tubercular students from liberated France
has recently been opened at Combloux
in the Haute Savoie region of France,
according to reports received by the
World Student Service Fund.
During the German occupation university life in France was rendered
nearly compassible. As a result of severe hardships and food shortage, most
students today are rundown in health
and suffer from nervous disorders, undernourishment and weakened resistance to infection. The Combloux Chalet is able to provide proper medical
treatment for students before they return to their studies.
The Combloux Rehabilitation Center
has proved its worth by enriching the
life of the region where it is located
by serving as a cultural center. Other
chalets patterned after the one at Combloux are being planned for European
students. This work is made possible
partly by the generous giving of American students to the World Student
Service Fund in drives on their respective campuses.

Those of us m organic chemistry
who are studying the value and importance of petroleum {eel rather bitter toward the petroleum strikers. And as
for other strikers, I wish they would
The fourth Regional District of Al- go back to their jobs, just for the sake
Jo Anna Gardner was here visiting
friends Thursday night. She is teach- pha Sigma Tau, national education so- of quieting this country's confusion.
ing in Edinburg.
rority, held a two-day conference in Catherine Bittle:
ct
I realize that the strikers (as well as
Roanoke, Virginia on October 27 and
everyone
else) would want higher wagLeslie Hall has returned to classes 28. This was the first conference to bei|
es but I feel they should think about
after being at home ill.
held in this district since 1940.
confusion in which it is putting the
——o
Approximately sixty girls from col- world. This is one thing that the reLaura Lobryan who attended Madison last year, will be married to Cap't legiate and alumnae chapters attended. turned Service Man does not like either
Arthur Canada tomorrow at Fort Bel- Three national officers, Mrs. H. E. Sta- and I think we all can see why he
voir, Alexandria, Virginia.
ehle of Columbus, Ohio, Mrs. Meade wouldn't like it.
Lucille Grubb and Lila Springman McNeil, of Athems, West Virginia, and Trig Holladay:
will be week-end wedding guests of
Strike for higher wages! This cry
Mrs. E. F. Peterson of Camardaines,
Laura Lobryan's mother in Alexandria.
has become very prevalent, especially
Indiana also attended.
in the past few years, and those hating
Mrs. Emmet Phipps of Mt. Hope, it the worst are sifting by their radios
West Virginia presided at the meet- listening to the results. "It's terrible;
ings which were held at the Hotel Pa- something should be done," they
trick Henry.
storm! Why are the striking, mister?
Mrs. H. E. Stachle, national presi- Because black market dealers like
The photographer will arrive Tues- dent, spoke to the conference at its you and your friends who don't think
day, November 6 at 10:00 p.m. to com- first meeting on Saturday morning. ceiling prices on scarce articles are necplete taking all group and individual Her topic of "Sorority Expansion" was essary have lowered the value of the
photographs for the yearbook. Any carried out by panel discussions led by dollar and given inflation a -boost.
student who has not already had her by members of the district conference. Higher wages have to accompany
picture made should sign up immedMary Budge and Janie Person of higher price* for survival. No, I don't
iately. A complete schedule of all group PSI chapter led the discussion on like strikes *ny more than anyone else,
pictures will be posted in Harrison hall "Rushing and the Social Committee." but what about the ones who make
lobby. Presidents of clubs not represOn Saturday afternoon, the colleg- reasons for strikes?
ented in last years' annual are urged iate and alumnae delegates held group
to notify Phyllis Epperson at once in meetings at which time programs,
regard to representation this year.
pledges, social service activities were
The proofs of individual pictures for discussed.
the 1945 Schoolma'am arrived from
Members of PSI chapter from MadiLexington yesterday.-The proofs were son College entertained the delegates
handed out in the Annual room last and conference members in the Red
BY BETTY BROOME
"Here we stand like birds in .. ."
night. All students who have not al- Room of the Hotel Patrick Henry with
"Dot, will you get mine?"
,
The time is 7:36 p.m., Thursday,
ready gotten their proofs must get an informal party on Saturday night.
"Is that you down there, 'Moe'?"
November 1. The place is the door of
them in the Annual room between 7:00 At that time a color film of the Pine
"Psst, if you can get to the side win- the Schoolma'am room.
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. tonight. Proofs Mountain Settlement School in Harlan, dow and point your finger at some"I smell our pet skunk."
must be decided upon and returned Kentucky was shown. This school is body already in there, she will get
"My goal is almost reached."
promptly on Monday. Orders for pic- the sororities permanent national soc- yours."
"Puleeze get in an even line on this
tures may be placed when the proofs ial service project.
"Honey, get mine for me, please. I'm side. You'll get your picture quicker
are returned.
A summary of the conference was going over to Berta's to study."
this way."
In order to make the yearbook more given at the final meeting which was
"Get in line!"
"Let me see yours."
The setting is Thursday, November
attractive, students are asked to turn held on Sunday at 9:00 a.m.
I extend my hand to accept a picture
in to Jane Rudasill, Senior 220, all
Janie Person, Mary Budge, Sue 1, at 6:27 p.m. in the Wilson Reed tun- folder. The poised filer peers at me:
snapshots of school life, faculty infor- Dunton,, Juanita Walters, Martha Mc- nel. In spite of endearing and threaten"Spell the last name, please."
(Continued in Column 5)
Neer, Dorothy Burkeholder, Polly Van ing entreaties, my fellow-sufferers are
The likeness is beheld.
Lear, Margaret Ritchie, Betty Alex- forced to bring their bodies into the
"Where's the exit?"
ander, and Jean Marie Smith, members picture (line). The line forms on the
of the local chapter, attended the meet- right and inevitably ends at the door
SCHOOLMA'AM
of the Schoolma'am room. ing.
(Continued from Column 2)
"Gimme air!"
"I've been working on the railroad mals, sports, classtime, recreation,
dances, camp, riding, class day, or any
All
the . . ."
music, playing bridge, and just plain
others.
Pictures which are not used in
"That's my rommate."
socializing. Her only dislike seems to
the
yearbook
will be returned to the
"Is that me???"
be athletics.
owners.
Some fortunate person has seen herMembers of the sophomore class enAbout her job, Mrs. Obenschain had
this to say, "I like my job very much, tertained the senior class Sunday after- self as the camera sees her. She flees
but not the early rising. Even on Sun- noon in the Senior hall reception room. to hide her face in her dorm room and
In the receiving line were the class the picture of that face in the far
days I wake up at 6 a.m. just like an
An English I prof brings us a timely
officers: Mary Lee Moyer, president; reaches of her closet shelf.
alarm clock."
bit
of wisdom intercepted in a fresh"I've been working . . ."
Mrs. Obenschain has some new ideas Julia Smith, vice-president; Mary Louman
theme which he believes to have a
"Gosh, gal, they're wonderful!!!"
on how to improve the tea room, but ise Huntington, treasurer; Cora Mapp,
double
moral.
"Get in two lines, please. A's to L's
as yet they have not reached beyond sergeant-at-arms, and Juanita Hodnett,
"One other thing which annoys me *_r
on this side. From L on down on this
reporter.
__
the idea stage.
slightly,
and amuses me greatly, is to
side,"
comes
from
an
at-this-point
Miss Mary Jansen, class sponsor,
(If the above statements have a
hear
words
used incorrcetly. I have
slight flavor of mince pie and vanilla Mrs. Dorothy Garber, Miss Hope Van- powerless member of the staff of
met several people that reminded me
ice cream, it is because Mrs. Obens- dever and Miss Ruth Hudson were al- Schoolma'am.
of Alexander Woolcdtt's Mrs. Mala"Which line is which?"
chain was enjoying them both immen- so in the receiving line and later poured
prop."
"I'm sll-e-e-e-py."
tea.
sely while I was talking to her.)
Jackie -Hodnett's parents were here
to attend the Oldgirl-Newgirl Wedding.

Sorority Holds
Conference

Photographer Takes
Individual, Group
Pictures, Tuesday

Maxine Obenschain, New Manager
Of Tea Room Is '41 Alumnus
By DUSTY DAVIS
"I'm right at home," declared attractive, smiling Mrs. Maxine Obenschain,
new manager of the tea room. Reared
in Harrisonburg, Mrs. Obenschain
graduated from Madison as a Home
Economics major in June, 1941.
While teaching in Arlington, Virginia, from 1941 to 1944, she married her
doctor husband. After his return from
Japan, it is possible that they will move
to Lexington, Virginia, where he will
continue his medical practice.
Asked about her special likes, she
questioned laughingly, "You mean besides my husband?" Running a close
second to her husband she likes people,
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Reasons Vary Anna M. Wong
In Nicknames Recalls Scenes
Of Her Life

Madison HostessxFor Western
Division Hockey Tournament

A

■

The Western hockey tournament for
all colleges in the western division of
the state was held at Madison College
Saturday, October 27, starting at 10:30
A. M. The colleges participating were
Hollins, Sweet Briar, Mary Baldwin,
Randolph Macon, and the .Campus
Characters which is a.team made up of
alumnae of various colleges living in
and around Lynchburg, and faculty of
Sweet Briar College. Marjorie Berkely,
an alumna of Madison, was among
those playing.
The only intercollegiate game of the
day was played at 10:30 between Sweet
Briar and Madison. The Madison girls,
greenhorns for the most part, played a
good game against the experienced
Sweet Briar team, allowing them only
*>one field goal and a penalty bully score.
The Madison lineup.was as follows:
Jane Hartman, Captain, Center Forward; Evelyn Dickson, Right Wing;
Betty Preston, Right Inner; Laura
Dance, Left Fullback; Dot Dickinson,
Left Inner; LyndaYeatts, Left Half;
Jeanette Pickrell, Left Wing; Katherine Lewis, Right Half; Mary Stuart
Moseley, Center Half; Margaret Kash,
Right Fullback; Mary Ann Howard,
Goal.
The purpose of the tournament was
to pick a first and second team from
the Western Division. These teams will
then play the teams selected from the
Western Division. These teams will
then play the teams selected from the
Eastern tournamnt. From these four
teams will then be selected players for
the South Western tournament to be
held later.
The exhibition game, which was
played for the purpose of choosing the
first and second teams from Western
Division, was played between picked
players from the four colleges. On
these two teams were seven of Madison's players. They are Jane Hartman,
Evelyn Dickson, Betty Preston, Laura
Dance, Dot Dickinson, Lynda Yeatts,
Jeannette Pickwell and Mary Ann Howard.
Two of these girls, Betty Preston
and Dot Dickinson would have been
chosen for the Virginia team, but will
be unable to go to New Jersey for the
game.

Team Schedules Game

^

The Madison college hockey team
will play the*ir second intercollegiate
game agaiiist Westhampton College in
Richmond on Saturday, December 1.
This is the only game scheduled with
anbther college. However, intramural
games will be played.

Grant Takes
Tennis Finals

By BETTIE NORWOOD
"Smilim"' Jack Martin, Cindy "the
Incendiary Monde" and Alexander
"Baby Dumplin" Bumstead have nothing on our Madison students. Just listen to these nicknames—"Lightning,"
"Mole," "Minnie Mouse," "Cricket,"
"Dagwood," "Buckshot," "Buckwheat,"
"Squeak," "Frankenstein," "Einstein,"
and "Limestone." And the reasons for
these names are as many and as varied
as the names themselves.
There is the poor girl who is called
"Minnie Mouse," because her roommates think she resembles Walt Disney's-famous creation, especially when
her hair is up! Then take the case of
"Lightning." As she explained it, her
friends, observed her slow, studied
habits and immediately christened her.
Or you might consider "Dagwood,"
who, whenever she sees a can of paint
or stairs, acts like, well, like Dagwood!
Then, beside the point, of course, there
is the fact that she never, never gets to
class before the bell rings.
Perhaps you've heard, about campus
this year} the yell, "Hey, Mole, wait
for me!" You may be interested to
know that this unusual name was started by a North Carolinian, on the
theory that all sinful people are punished by being' sent underground to
lead the life of moles. *
I suppose you've all heard the tale
of "Buckshot", who now boasts sixty
buckshot in her hip acquired when she
was standing in front of-a gun that
accidentally went off while being load-

By DUSTY DAVIS
Swift, thrilling action was seen by all
who were on back campus, Monday,
October 29, at 4:30, when Jane Grant,
freshman, and Jane Hartman, junior,
faced each other across the net competing for the title of Madison's tennis
champion.
With the sun dodging in and out of
the clouds making serving a touch and
go affair, Grant and ,Hartman still pro:.
duced a game well-peppered with lo^,
fast and tricky balls, thus bringing
forth agility and good form in both
players.
Grant, confident and cool throughout
the tournament, arrived the victor with
the score of 6-2 and 6-1.
Jane Hartman, of Petersburg, Virginia, started playing as a junior in
high school, and is a member of Madison's tennis club. Jane Grant, of Suffolk, Virginia, when asked about her
tennis experience said, "Instead of a
silver spoon in my mouth, I was born ed?
with a tennis racket in my hand."
In a class all by themselves arc the
girls who received their aliases because

Record For Correct Guess
Given By Miles Music Co.

of their last names. There is, for ex-

ample, "Lightnin'-Bug" derived, no
Here's your chance, all you girls who doubt, from her last name, Leitner. Or
are contest fans. Miles Music Store take "Limestone" who was given her
has decided to give you a chance to do name because her friends, for some
some fast and fancy guessing. Starting reason unknown to us, felt there was
in next week's issue of the Breeze this some connection there with Rhinstone,
company will insert a question about
her last name.
music in its advertisement. The first
girl who visits the store oit Saturday
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
morning and correctly answers the
BEEN THERE
question, will be entitled <to Choose any
'
Loker's
Shoe
Repairing Shop'
popular record in the shop for her very
own— and free, too! Remember,*look
Delivery Service Resumed
in the Miles Music Store's advertise- Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
ment next week, if you like contests.

Selected as the Senior Class Day
speaker this year, Miss Anna May
Wong, well-known American-Chinese
actress presented "Leaves from a Chinese Fan" in assembly Wednesday.
In this presentation Miss Wong recited her autobiography, interspersed
with three scenes from her stage and
screen productions.
Beginning with her early life in Los
Angeles, Miss Wong told of attending
Chinese school, watching the penny
arcade movies, and re-enacting them in
front of a mirror when she returned
home. This, she says, is where she
lost all her stage-fright.
Her first screen part was given her
by Mr. James Wong, former Baptist
minister from Evanston, Illinois. This
beginning of an outstanding career was
not, in itself, very outstanding: she was
one of many people in a street scene,
filmed 400 feet away.
Following this, Miss Wong gave a
resume of her various pictures and
plays. Employing the ancient Chinese
device of spreading a fan before the
face to make onself invisible she reenacted a scene from "Shanghai Express," in which she killed a bandit
chief who was holding a number of
hostages. After stabbing him twice, she
laughed hysterically, looked around
cautiously, and then, slunk offstage.
The next scene from her stage successes was a simple Chinese dance,
done with no musical accompaniment.
The only sound made was the clicking
of the castanets in her right hand.
The highlight of Miss Wong's talk,
however, was her description of her
visit to China in 1936. In connection
with it, she told of many amusing incidents and customs in China, such as
the two-week Chinese weekend.'Nhe
depreciating way the Chinese have of
speaking of their clothes, the enthusiasm they have for modern. Western
appliances, and many others.
Another interesting thing Miss
Wong brought out was the Chinese

CANDLELIGHT DINNERS
FROM

.60 to $1.30
. AT

OPENING DANCE
(Continued from Page 1)
Mary Jansen, Dr. Conrad Logan, Dr.
Irene Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Hans McMullen, Mr. and Mrs./Benjamin Partlow, Mr. Stanley Rhodes, Dr. and Mrs.
S. J. Turille, Miss Hope Vandever, and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Warren.
Contrary to former procedures, stag
bids will be issued separately from the
date bids for this dance.

WATER COURSES
(Continued from Page 1)'
American Red Cross and will be the
first to offer the accident prevention
course at Madison. These courses that
Mr. Courtwright is giving are part of
the. National Red Cross's program of
water instruction.
custom of having the ancestral portrait
painted after death. The portrait painter brings a group of portraits to the
home, the family selects the features in
various portraits most nearly like those
of the deceased, and the portrait painter then makes a composite portrait of
all these.
The program was concluded by an
amusing dramatization, ''The Lotus
Flower," in which she, Princess Lotus
Flower, the most beautiful woman in
the world, very neatly got rid of her
rival for her husband's affections. This
was done by using an imaginary paddle
to paddle an imaginary canoe down an
imaginary stream to an imaginary land
where she stabbed the imaginary rival,
Cherry Blossom.
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PERSONAL
STATIONERY
i with Your Name and Address,
ATTRACTIVE—INEXPENSIVE
Air Mail, Laid, Ripple,
Vellum and Linen Papers
MADISON SEAL
STATIONERY
ORDER AT

THE SERVICE PRESS
ON WATER STREET, ONE
. BLOCK: EAST OF
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE

WILLIAM'S
SHOE STORE
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